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Abstract: Medical Geography (or Health Geography) is the application of geographical information and
methods to the study of disease, ill health or aspects of health care, primarily facility location, accessibility and
utilization. With the advance of Geographic Information System (GIS) and Spatial Analysis techniques,
geography of health care has become useful in planning and managing health care deliveries. This study
focused on geography of health care where network analyst functions of GIS was used to investigate the
accessibility of colorectal cancer patients to health care facilities in Kelantan State, Malaysia. Information was
obtained from patients’ notes from Universiti Sains Malaysia Hospital and the locations of colorectal cancer
patients’ homes and health care facilities were mapped using Global Positioning System. Network analysis
functions in ArcGIS 10.0 software was utilized to measure geographical accessibility of colorectal cancer
patients to hospitals. Accessibility was measured based on 2 km multiple buffer distance from hospitals, service
area of the hospitals and origin-destination cost matrix. The findings revealed that some parts of the district had
very low accessibility to hospitals. Some colorectal cancer patients have to travel more than 3 hours to reach
the cancer treatment and oncology specialist clinics located in the district. The findings could be used for
planning better health care deliveries especially in sparsely populated areas.
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INTRODUCTION cancer cases, hence health care facilities should be

Cancer is a major health problem in many countries. In Malaysia, population based cancer registries in
It is a leading cause of death worldwide, estimated at 7.4 many states have been established to provide an
million deaths (around 13% of all deaths) in 2004 and epidemiological profile of cancers so that the cancer
predicted to reach 12 million deaths by 2030. Lung, burden can be assessed as well as to identify trends and
stomach, liver, colorectal, esophagus and prostate are high risk groups for specific cancers to plan appropriate
common types of cancer among men, while breast, lung, cancer control programs and sufficient patient care
stomach, colorectal and cervical cancers frequently occur facilities [5]. The cancer registry in the state records all
among women [1, 2]. In Malaysia, colorectal cancer, colon diagnosed cancer patients in the state, these records are
cancer or large bowel cancer which includes cancerous regularly updated and reported to the Ministry of Health.
growths in the colon, rectum and appendix accounted for Reports from all the state cancer registries are collated at
14.2% of male cancers making it the commonest cancer national level to produce the NCR report for the country.
among men; at 10.1% of female cancers it is the third most At present, the reports from  state  cancer registries do
common cancer among women [3; 4] The statistics not include the geographical variation of the case
published by the National Cancer Registry (NCR) has distribution; it is also not possible to identify possible
shown an alarming rate of increase in the number of cluster  of  cases  as well as assess the accessibility of the

properly planned to cater to the needs of these patients.
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Source: [10] 
Fig. 1: Multi-dimensional Concept of Accessibility

cases to health care facilities [6, 7]. This study, therefore, from the economic consequences of health costs. Finally,
aims to investigate geographic accessibility of colorectal acceptability means the match between how responsive
cancer patients to health care facilities in Kelantan State, health service providers are to the social and cultural
Malaysia using network analysis of ArcGIS 10.0 software. expectations of individual users and communities [6; 11].

Background of the Study: Health Geography or Medical the main concern in order to ensure its benefit to the
Geography has been described as the application of public. From the four dimensions of accessibility,
geographical information and methods to the study of geographical accessibility is much easier to measure and
disease, ill health or other aspects of health care such as determine [12]. 
facility location, accessibility and utilization [8, 9]. In the Geographic accessibility refers to the ability to
study of geography of health care, accessibility and command transportation network facilities needed for
utilization of health care facilities among patients has reaching supply locations at suitable times. Thus, a good
become the primary concern. Accessibility means the ease mode of transport and its network will improve individual
with which one place can be reached from another [6; 8] accessibility [13]. Additionally, [14] regard access and
or as the degree to which something is ‘get-at-able’ [10]. mobility as important dimensions of quality of life. Thus,
According [11] and [12] accessibility is a multi- accessibility to health care is a measure of mobility of
dimensional concept which can be described based on certain groups of people to move from one specific place
four dimensions, namely geographic accessibility, to health care facilities or to get access to facilities via the
availability, financial accessibility and acceptability transport  networks  most  commonly  available  to them.
(Figure 1). Geographic accessibility is measured based on In essence, accessibility measures should reflect three
physical distance or travel time from service delivery point common elements of people, transport and facilities.
to user. Availability is defined as having the right type of As noted by [6, 15], accessibility measures can be
care available to those who need it, such as hours of defined in several ways and they must take into account
operation and waiting times that meet demands of those at least three elements, which are the location and
who would use care, as well as having the appropriate characteristics of the individual or type of person, the
type of service providers and materials. The third location and characteristics of opportunities for relevant
dimension of financial accessibility focuses on the activities and the connecting transport system. As for
relationship between the prices of services (in part health care accessibility, [16] divided it into two
affected by their costs) and the willingness and ability of categories namely revealed and potential accessibilities.
users to pay for those services, as well as be protected The first category deals with the actual use of health care

In relation to health facilities, quality of service has been
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services while the second category concerns the coverage of service for hospital was derived. Finally,
geographical patterns and aggregate supply of medical origin-destination (O-D) cost matrix was used to measure
care resources [17]. These can be further divided into travel time from districts centers to Oncology Specialty
spatial and non-spatial accessibilities [18]. Spatial or Clinics, which is located in Kota Bharu district.
geographic accessibility is referring to the geographic
elements of distance and time between the location of the Data Collection: As information from patients’ notes were
patient and the health facility. While the non-spatial required, ethical approval was obtained from the Research
accessibility reflects the non-geographic elements such as Ethics Committee (Human) of Universiti Sains Malaysia
social class, income, race, age, sex, etc [19]. which is in compliance with ICH GCP guidelines

Geographic Information System (GIS) has widely (USMKK/PPP/JEPM[204.3 (8)]). This study was also
been used in measuring geographic accessibility. GIS with registered with the National Medical Research Register
Network Analysis function could be used to perform (NMRR-08-1336-2734). The locations of colorectal cancer
buffer analysis, service area analysis and origin- patients were identified based on addresses gathered from
destination cost matrix analysis [20, 21]. The study by [12] patients’ records at Universiti Sains Malaysia Hospital
used GIS to measure accessibility of health care facilities (HUSM) and geographic coordinates were captured using
to the senior and non-senior perspectives in Montreal Global Positioning System (GPS). The original data was
Island. The study found that travel behavior varies widely obtained in EXCEL format. In order to correctly locate the
across space and older residents outside downtown areas recorded addresses, Google Earth software, postmen and
were less mobile and have difficulties in accessing health help from the local people were used. No contact was
care facilities. A study by [22] in Klang Valley, Malaysia made with the patients and addresses were not verified
found that ease of access was an important factor in with the owner of the houses. The data were entered into
determining compliance to treatment among breast cancer ArcView 3.2 and converted into ArcGIS 10.0 format. The
patients. Health care facilities are considered easily entered data were verified with the patients’ file records at
accessible when the distance between health facilities and HUSM. There were 96 confirmed and verified colorectal
residences of cancer patients are less than 12 kilometers cancer cases in Kelantan State.
or approximately 20 minutes driving time at a medium
speed. This will reduce the burden of patients enduring The data needed to conduct the analysis included
pain during the travelling time as well as limit the cost of location of cancer incidents, location of health centres,
the journeys [23]. Another suggestion is that hospitals road network and population. The location of health
should be accessible within a 2km buffer of the centres were gathered from various sources and mapped
surrounding population [6]. The study by [24] found that by using ArcGIS 10.0 software. Road network was
there was a relationship between number of treatments obtained from Department of Town and Country Planning,
received and distance from healthcare facilities among Kelantan State and population data was obtained from
stage IV colorectal cancer patients in Hamilton, Ontario. [25].
Thus, accessibility measures could guide decision makers
and planners when planning new health care facilities or The Study Area: The population of Kelantan state is
upgrading of existing facilities. 1,539,601 and 95.7% are Malays, 3.4% Chinese, 0.3%

MATERIALS AND METHODS Kelantan is different from the Malaysian population

Three measures of accessibilities were calculated Malays and other Bumiputera, 24.6% Chinese, 7.3%
using Network Analyst Function of ArcGIS 10.0 software. Indian and 0.7% others. Kelantan state has 10
First, the study measured multiple rings buffer of 2 km [6], administrative districts namely Bachok, Kota Bharu,
where radial Euclidean distance from hospital was Machang, Pasir Mas, Pasir Puteh, Kuala Krai, Jeli, Tumpat
calculated and mapped. Then, service area analysis was and Gua Musang. Kota Bharu is a highly populated
calculated based on distance and time travelled at the district accommodating 30% of the total population in
average transport speed of 60 km/hour from patient Kelantan. Kelantan is located on the north-eastern part of
location  to the nearest health facilities. Service area maps Peninsular Malaysia (Figure 2). The reason for choosing
were  produced which depicted travel time in minutes and Kelantan state is that the state has the highest incidence
km. From these maps, a suitability map, showing the of  poverty  in  Peninsular  Malaysia  which  is  at 2.7 % in

Indians and 0.6% others [25]. The ethnic distribution in

(28.334 million) which has an ethnic distribution of 67.4%
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Fig. 2: The study area

2012 as compared to the national poverty rate of 1.7 % such as Kota Bharu, Tumpat, Bachok and Pasir Mas. In
[26]. Mapping colorectal cancer cases in Kelantan using Kota Bharu district, there are three main hospitals namely
GIS allows the analysis of the pattern of the disease and HUSM, Hospital Raja Perempuan Zainab II and Kota
could potentially be used for better health care delivery in Bharu Medical Centre that provide treatment for cancer
the state. cases. The only oncology specialist clinic is at HUSM

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION smaller district hospitals that do not provide treatment for

The study mapped the distribution of colorectal calculated.
cancer cases in Kelantan State. Figure 3 shows the Multiple ring buffers at interval of 2 km were used to
distribution  of  colorectal  cancer  cases  in   Kelantan. measure service area coverage for hospitals as suggested
The cases were clustered in highly populated districts by  [5].  Based  on  the  analysis, it was found that most of

[27]. Other health facilities in Kelantan state include

cancer cases. Three measures of accessibilities were
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Source: Authors
Fig. 3: The distribution of colorectal cancer cases and
hospitals in Kelantan State

Table 1: Distribution of Colorectal Cases by districts
Districts No of Cases
Bachok 2
Gua Musang 4
Machang 3 service area of hospitals based on travel time in minutes
Jeli 2
Kota Baharu 37
Kuala Krai 6
Pasir Mas 10
Pasir Puteh 11
Tanah Merah 8
Tumpat 13
Total 96 cases
Source: Authors

the cases were located within the 10 km rings from late stage of the disease. This study, however, could not
hospitals. Patients from highly populated districts like establish any association between late diagnosis and low
Kota Bharu could easily assess hospitals since three main accessibility to hospitals.
hospitals in the state are located in this district. However, Table 3 shows distance in km for colorectal cancer
about 18 cases were located more than 10 km buffer from patients to reach the nearest hospitals. It illustrates that
existing hospitals. This can be seen in Figure 4, where 40 cases, 59 cases and 84 cases were located within 6 km,
sparsely populated districts such as Jeli and Gua Musang 12 km, 20 km and 30 km from the nearest hospital
had small number of cases but the size of districts is big respectively. It should be noted that [27] suggested that
and some of the cases were located outside the 10km the ideal distance for cancer patients to the hospital shall
buffer. be  less  than  20 km  away  to  avoid  pain  and discomfort

Source: Authors
Fig. 4: Multiple ring buffers from existing hospitals in

Kelantan

The study then used service area analysis to
investigate service area of hospitals based on absolute
distance in km and relative distance in duration travel to
reach the hospitals. To calculate duration travel, the
speed of 60km/hour was used as this is the standard
speed for state roads in Malaysia. Figure 5(a) illustrates

and  Figure  5(b) shows service area of hospitals in km.
The  map  was overlaid with the distribution of cases
(refer to Table 2). Table 2 indicates that 48 cases, 84 cases
and 90 cases could reached the hospitals within 10
minutes, 20 minutes and 30 minutes travel duration
respectively, while 48 cases, 12 cases and 6 cases were
more than 10, 20 and 30 minutes away from the hospitals
respectively. The table also indicates the stage of the
cases, which shows that many of the cases were at the
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Table 2: Travel distance (in minutes) from colorectal cancer patients to hospital the nearest hospitals
Duration Total Cases Included Total Cases Excluded Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4
10 mins 48 48 1 7 14 26
20 mins 84 12 3 13 24 44
30 mins 90 6 3 14 26 47
Source: Authors

Table 3: Travel distance (in km) from colorectal cancer patients to hospital the nearest hospitals
Distance Total Cases Included Total Cases Excluded Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4
6 km 40 56 1 4 13 22
12 km 59 37 1 9 16 33
20 km 84 12 3 13 24 44
30 km 90 6 3 14 26 47
Source: Authors

Table 4: Time travelled from Origin (Bachok and Gua Musang) to Destination (Hospitals) in Kelantan
No. Origin Destination Time Travel (Minutes) Time Travel (Hours)
1 Bachok Hospital USM 19.01 0.32
2 Bachok Kota Bharu Medical Center 20.83 0.35
3 Bachok Pusat Perubatan An-Nisa' 23.45 0.39
4 Bachok Perdana Specialist Hospital 23.46 0.39
5 Bachok Hospital Raja Perempuan Zainab II 23.57 0.39
6 Bachok Hospital Tengku Anis 30.82 0.51
7 Bachok Hospital Machang 47.68 0.79
8 Bachok Hospital Tumpat 50.16 0.84
9 Bachok Hospital Pasir Mas 61.45 1.02
10 Bachok Hospital Tanah Merah 69.76 1.16
11 Bachok Hospital Kuala Krai 73.66 1.23
12 Bachok Hospital Jeli 102.31 1.71
13 Bachok Hospital Gua Musang 190.59 3.18
14 Gua Musang Hospital Gua Musang 10.38 0.17
15 Gua Musang Hospital Kuala Krai 113.61 1.89
16 Gua Musang Hospital Machang 138.99 2.32
17 Gua Musang Hospital Tanah Merah 161.35 2.69
18 Gua Musang Hospital Tengku Anis 166.84 2.78
19 Gua Musang Pusat Perubatan An-Nisa' 179.53 2.99
20 Gua Musang Perdana Specialist Hospital 179.54 2.99
21 Gua Musang Hospital Raja Perempuan Zainab II 180.11 3.00
22 Gua Musang Hospital USM 180.46 3.01
23 Gua Musang Kota Bharu Medical Center 180.46 3.01
24 Gua Musang Hospital Pasir Mas 187.57 3.13
25 Gua Musang Hospital Jeli 193.90 3.23
26 Gua Musang Hospital Tumpat 198.97 3.32
Source: Authors

during the travel. As stated previously, this study tests performed, the perceived pain associated with
focused on geographic accessibility and it was not screening and cost of testing may also contribute towards
possible to investigate the reasons for late diagnosis for late diagnosis among colorectal cancer patients [29]. 
many of the cases of colorectal cancer due to the Based on service area analysis undertaken, Figure 6
limitations imposed by the ethical approval. A study by illustrates the suitability of health care facilities to existing
[28] in the northern region of Peninsular Malaysia colorectal cancer patients. This figure shows that,
reported that late diagnosis among cancer patients was hospitals that could be reached by patients within 10
not due to distance to hospital as the investigators found minutes shall be considered as the most suitable location.
that patients would only seek treatment from hospital Hospitals reached within 20 minutes shall be considered
when the disease was at a late stage. Furthermore, apart as suitable. The hospitals that are reached within 30
from socio-cultural factors, the embarrassment of having minutes travel was considered less suitable locations [23].
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(a) Distance as shown based on travel time in minutes

(b) Distance as shown based on absolute distance in km

Source: Authors
Fig. 5: Service area analysis produced map of travel distance as measured based on time or physical distance
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Source: Authors
Fig. 6: Suitable Locations for Heath Care Facilities

Source: Authors
Fig. 7: Connection between Origin (districts) and Destination (hospitals)
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Based on the map produced, new facilities could probably and decision makers in identifying existing health care
be planned and developed in Tanah Merah and Pasir facilities that could be upgraded to improve health care
Puteh Districts, where patients had to travel more than 30 delivery [6, 7, 30]. The existing state cancer registries in
minutes to reach the hospitals. Malaysia have to provide a report to the Health Ministry

Finally, this study measured accessibility using O-D regularly and it would be useful if geographic components
cost matrix, which assessed the accessibility based on the were included in the database such that annual incidences
origin (population centres) and destination (hospital in could be marked geographically and variation due to
Kelantan) (refer to Figure 7). As stated earlier, an factors such as new specialist in hospital or a new
Oncology Specialist Clinic is only available in HUSM. screening program initiation can be visualized [6]. Such
Table 4 below illustrates distance from two districts information can contribute to an understanding of cancer
(Bachok and Gua Musang) to HUSM to all districts in the trends.
study area. As stated in the table, it would take 19.01 Finally, this study has also shown that it is
minutes from Bachok to reach HUSM, while people from unnecessary to exactly identify the location of the cases
Gua Musang, which is located in the southern part of the to successfully carry out useful analyses on accessibility.
state; it would take 180.46 minutes (3.01hours) to reach The geocoding operation or the process of transforming
the HUSM. It should be noted that distance calculated is a description of a location such as a pair of coordinates,
based on straight line distance and no barriers such as an address, or a name of a place to the earth’s surface, can
uneven terrain and heavy traffic have been taken into use previously captured data (example same road and
consideration. Figure 7 illustrates the connection between postcode) for mapping and spatial analysis [20, 21]. Such
districts (origin) and hospitals (destination) in Kelantan an approach will reduce the cost of capturing data on the
State. ground and also safeguard the confidentiality of cancer

IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION undertaken at prescribed or random intervals to check the

This study suggests that assessing geographic operation. If geographical components are added to
accessibility is feasible and can play an important role in databases of cancer registries, reliable cancer data with
planning and allocating health care delivery especially to both geographic and tabular information would be
cancer patients since these patients need repeated available to assist planners and policy makers to optimize
treatments and may endure pain and discomfort during health care delivery.
the travelling to seek treatment [23]. GIS-based approach
used in this study could potentially be used in assessing ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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